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Klub Corner
Under the leadership of many

Behrend instructors the various
organizations and clubs have been
formed.

The Nittany Cub, under the di-
rection of Mr. Thomas, has an
abundance of journalism majors
who promise an excellent paper in
the forthcoming year.

The Red Cross, headed by Miss
Schumacher, has not yet had a
formal meeting, but on October 18
they sent a representative to a
city-wide meeting of the Red
Cross. This will enable the Behrend
Red Cross to make plans for the
coming year in coordination with
what the local Red Cross units are
doing.

The Speech Club, directed by
Miss Falkenhagen, will begin offi-
cially next term with readings by
Behrend students.

The Behxend Choir, headed by
Miss Weber, is reported to have
had perfect attendance. Miss
Weber is planning a concert for
November and possiblis, a few trips
to area churches.

The Literary Club met October
19. The main purpose of the club
is the publication of Icarus. They
are also sponsoring the sale of
Circa, the Penn State Literary
magazine, which is on sale at the
desk for 35 cents.

The Dramatics Club plans a pro-
duction of Maria Stewart and pos-
sibly the musical, The Boyfriend.
There will also be script-in-hand

groups with the reading of Dylan
Thomas' "Under Milkwood" as the
first attempt.

The Photography Club, under the
direction of Mr. Patterson, and the
Astronomy Club, under Mr. Baker,
have had meetings but nothing has
been definitely planned.

The Chess Club, under Mr. Ba-
ker, had a get-together meeting
during the first week of classes.
The possibility of chess-by-mail
with the other campuses was dis-
cussed. Anyone interested should
contact Don Cameron or Mr.
Baker.

Some of the clubs are just get-
ting started, others are very active.
They all need the support of the
student body in order to be suc-
cessful. i

A Music Club is being formu-
lated under the direction of Mr.
Hover. The group will include all
those interested in listening to and
discussing classical music. It will
meet unless there is a program
scheduled for Common Hour.

From Dean's
By M. J. F.

Desk
McGraw-Hill Book Company

publishes each month a magazine
entitled Technical Education News
which is distributed to colleges
throughout the United States and
Canada. Behrend Campus officials
have been advised that they plan
to use a photograph of the model

Fall 1961 Enrollment Figures
The Fall enrollment figures for the Behrend Campus are greater

than last year's and are as follows:
Drafting & Design Technology—Freshmen

Sophomores
Part-time

33
28
6 67

Chenne
In this first issue, my friends on definitely be in favor of Bob Wil-

THE NITTANY CUB have asked Hams' speech concerning mat-
me to introduce myself. My name tresses on the ping pong tables so
is "Chenne," which is supposed to that she could sleep while waiting
mean "dog" in French. My name is for Tom Irish to return from soc-
also a Behrend tradition, and for cer practice. Then there was all
many years I've written this col- that screaming in the girls' dorm
umn for the CUB. Since I am a the other night when the windows
dog, I'm often snooping around kept going up and down with no
where you least expect me, and I reasonable explanation other than
especially like to go for walks late an attempted pantie raid. I won-
at night to see what people are der just how disappointed the girls
doing with whom. As a matter of were when they discovered that
fact, I noticed that Lyn Fink would some of the girls were up in the

attic pulling on the weights that
of our new Classroom-Laboratory were connected to the windows.
Building on the cover of the No- That was quite a party the kids
vember issue. j had at Cole's Beach Saturday

* * * night. Congratulations to Sally
Students are reminded that ac- Woolworth for being the champion

cording to University regulations "chug-a-lugger" and our sincere
any student may sit in or audit regrets to Judy Wilcox, who didn't
any class for which he is not en- quite make it. Our best wishes to
rolled if it is agreeable to the Pro- Jerry McMahon and Flossie Gal-
fessor teaching that particular ley on going steady. It's too bad
class.

* * * *

Mid-term grades will
Monday, October 30.

* * * *

41. 1 for you, Flossie, that Tracy Free-

be due

Mr. Kochel was appointed by
President Walker to represent the
University and the American As-
sociation of Land Grant Colleges
and Universities at the inaugura-
tion of Dr. Chauncey Bly as Presi-
dent of Thiel College on the 30th
of September.
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Mr. T. E. Campbell is serving
two weeks Naval Reserve training
duty in Washington, D. C. He will
return to" Behrend on the 30th of
this month.

man still has Jerry's ring.
From behind the bushes I have

discovered that Maggie Rief is
slowly but surely falling for Earl
Yeager, even though she claims
she only has room in her heart for
her "Jimmy." After all, a kiss is
just the start of things.

During my afternoon stroll near
the Chem Lab., I was startled as I
looked in the window and discov-
ered Tom MacAllister beating on
his burning sleeve. Somehow or
another he leaned over a Bunsen
burner. Well, you know the rest...

My master just called, so I had
better "make the scene."

CHENNE
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Production Technology
Electrical Technology Freshmen

Sophomores
Part-time

Baccalaureate Degree (Men) Freshmen
(Women) Freshmen

(Women) Special

88
48

1 137

(Men) Sophomores
(Women) Sophomores
(Women) Part-time

Graduate Class Enrollments
E. Mch. 407—Numerical Methods of Analysis 11
EE 535—Engineering Analysis 12
Math. 413—Mathematics of Science for Teachers 17
Chem. 493—Selected Topics in Chemistry for Teachers 23

Grand Total 352
Graduate classes meet on Monday and Wednesday evenings in Turnbull
Hall and enroll engineers and teachers from. the Erie area.
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